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By Delia Ray

Random House USA Inc, United States, 2012. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand
New Book. When 12-year-old Linc Crenshaw decides he wants to go to public school, his professor
mom isn t so happy with the idea. He s convinced it will be the ticket to a new social life. Instead, it s
a disaster when his mom shows up at their field trip to the local cemetery to lecture them on
gravestones, and Linc sees her through his fellow-students eyes. He s convinced his chances at a
social life are over until a cemetery-related project makes him sought-after by fellow students he s
not so sure he wants as friends, helps him make a new, genuine friend, and brings to light some
information about his family that upends his world. Delia Ray has written a funny, heartfelt story
about a lonely kid and his mother as they ultimately cope with the grief left behind from his dad s
death, and along the journey find new ways to connect with each other, and their community.
From the Hardcover edition.
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This composed pdf is fantastic. It normally will not expense too much. You will like how the writer write this publication.
-- Dr . Jer a ld Ha nsen-- Dr . Jer a ld Ha nsen

I actually started o  looking over this publication. I have read through and so i am certain that i am going to likely to study again yet again later on. I am
easily will get a delight of reading a written pdf.
-- Ross Her m a nn-- Ross Her m a nn
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